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College

Mid-year rites Jan. 30

College to award degrees to 400
Rhod e Island Co llege will hold its midyear commencement on Sunday, Jan . 30,
at I p.m. Ceremonies will take plaf:e in
Roberts Hall Auditorium on the RIC campus. Approx imate ly 400 students will
and undergraduate
receive graduate
degrees at the rites , the second full-scale
mid-year commencement in the college's
modern era.
Two figures with important ties to
Rhode Island , one of them a RIC alumnu s, will be awarded honorary degrees at
the commencement.
Arlene Croce, a native of Pro vidence
who attended elementary and secondary
schools in the area before earni ng het'
bachelor of arts degree at Barnard College,
will address the . graduates. Ms . -Croce -is
dance critic for The New Yorker magaz;ne.
She will be awarded an honorary doctor
of fine arts degree.
John C. Murray, RICcla s of 1941, will
be p,esented with the honorary doctor of
public service. Murray, who earned a
master of arts in political science at Brown
University, is· assistant director of administration for planning and financial
management for the State of Rhode Island.
For many years prior t his appointment
to that post he served as budget officer for
the state .
Croce, a graduate of Mt. Pleasant High
School, was the founder and editor of
Ballet Review . She has previously been
recognized with a Guggenheim Fellowship,
and the New York City mayor's award for
arts and culture and the American
Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters
award, the latter two in 1979. She is the
author of three books including Going to
the Dance (1982). ln addition to The New

Maybe it's cold outside but Bill
Small is thinking of summer
"It's a sign of the times." This is how
Dr. William A. " Bill" Small, director of
Rhod e Island Co llege 's Summer Session
described the increa sed interest in computers which has led the college to o'ffer 11
summer session courses related to computer science in 1983: Last summer RIC offered eight such courses, all of which were
filled .
Although it may be single digit thermometer time for the rest of us, while
everyone's attention is on making it
through the ice and sno..y, Bill Small is
solidifying the schedule of summer courses
the college will make available starting in

May.

John C. Murray

Yorker, her work has appeared in Commonweal, The National Revie w, The New
York Times Book Review, Commentary,
Harper's and The Atlantic.
Murray began his careet as a teacher at
LaSalle Academy but quickly moved into
government, working in the departments
social welfare, the
of administration,
governor'~ fiscal advisory council and as
budget officer before his appointment to
(continued on page 6)

"We are entering into the age of computer literacy," Small observed regarding
the added offerings in this area. "RIC is
·attempting to meet the needs which
students express."
T!Jis years to meet the needs of summer
scholars the college will have available 274
different learning experiences, 212 courses
and 62 workshops. According to Small this
is the largest number of offerings RIC has
had during a summer session.
Thirty-two of the classes will start before
Memorial Day this year, with some beginning on May 23. The session wiJI end on
A,.ug. 12. The May starting date is the
earliest in college history.
Among the computer offerings will be
"A First Course in Computers," Introdu ctjon to Basic Computers," and "Co mpu ter
Programming for Management." There

.

\

are also courses in "Computer Science for
Teachers" and "Curriculum Materials
Laboratory for the Micrcomputer," as well
as several other courses in computer science
having to do with programming, and computer graphics.
Television , especially from the production side of the camera, appears to be a
popular field in I 983 . Six co ur ses involving TV production are being offered
through the RIC department of instructional technology. Among them are some
which deal with community access to television, electronic editing and "po rt~ble
television production ."
A workshop which has drawn much at tention in the past is also related to TV.
Taught by Dr. James Betres it is called
The
and Television."
"Children
workshop, which has garnered national
media coverage in the past, deals with the
effects of television on Young children and
such things as developing children's viewing skills. It is offered through the department of elementary education and is
slanted toward those who have comp leted
student teaching requirements.
Among the other summer fare which
student s will be able to sa mple at RIC is
a wide variety of topics, some of which
seem ideally suited to the season ..
Fo r exa mple, there is a course called
"New England by Camera," and another
entit led "The Golden Age of Seaside
Resorts."
(continued on page 6)

Holly's Angels help' solve:

Class ring caper
by George LaTour
Cagney or Lacey she's not!
But she and her staff could be Charlie's Angels (with a little stretch of the imagination).
Holly Shadoian, Rhode Island College's director of alumni affairs, and her staff, Elena
DeGiovanni and Eileen Dzieckwicz , recently "did a fantastic job" of detective work
that ha s resulted in the apprehension and arre st of a 33-year-old Lynn, Massachusetts, .
man who is to be charged by Lynn police with receiving stolen property.
In a series of events that might best be called t he "C lass Ring Caper," Holly's Angels
assisted the Portland, Maine, police track down the owner of a RIC class ring .with tpe '
initials of its owner inscribed inside.
It seems the ring, along with other valtiable items, had been pawned in a Portland
pawn shop. The sho p operator, suspicious that a man in Portland would pawn a women's
ring from Rhode Island apd other items such as a jewelry box, silver flatware, a typewriter
and a T. V. set, notified Portland police .
Taking the only lead they had, the police, under the direction of Det. William S. Deetjen, called the RIC Alumni Office and reported that they had a 1963 class ring with
the initials M .L.W. inside. The only problem with that was, the initials were badly worn
and the middle initial was in doubt.

Arie• Croce

Always check out class rings
Detective Deetjen told Holly that if they could track down the owner ofthe ring they
co uld determine if it had been stolen, perhaps along with the other items pawned. They
would then go from there . Deetjen explained that this was routine police procedure:
they always check out class rings that could have been stolen because of the initials often
;
found inside.
Holly and her angels immediately geared up for action . After all, how dare someone
steal a RIC ring and then at least not make a contribution to the alumni fund!
Spending " all afternoon" on the case, the alumni staff checked the class roster for
1963 but could not find any with the initials M.L.W. Police had suggested that the ring
could be a man's, so the alumni snoops re-checked the roster and came up with a man
with initials of M.B.W.
initials.
Holly called DetectiveDeetjenandaskedhim if those could be the hard-to-read
(continued on page 8)
"Could be," he said.
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Nominations sought
for alumni awards

Notes
from
Bernadette
V. Small
by Bernadette
Dr. William H. Lopes, acting assistant
vice president of Advancement and Support, and his wife, Sandra, are the parents
of a baby son, Mitchell Alan Lopes, born
on Jan. 14 at Womens and Infants
Hospital. Mitchell Alan weighed 7 pounds.
Congratulations to the Lopes family!
Dr . George Epple of the department of
and his wife
anthropology/geography,
Carol, are the parents of a baby son, Scot
Mc Vicker Epple, born on Jan . 16, at Beth
Israel Hospital in Boston. Scot McYicker
weighed 6 lbs., 15 ounces. Congratulations
to the Epple family!
Mrs. Joyce Turner, secretary to Dean
Greene in the Faculty of Arts and Sciences
was aqmitted to Fatima Hospital on Thursday, Jan . 13. We extend our best wishes
to Joyce for a speedy recovery . It is our
hope that by the time the column appears,
she will be at home recuperating . Notes can
go to Joyce ad.dressed to RR2 , Box 748,
Stone Dam Road, North Scituate 02857 .
We received word today, Jan . 17, that
Prof. John Sapinsley of the Department of
Economics and Management was injured
in a skiing accident on Friday, Jan. 14, in
North Conway, NH . He was taken to the
Massachusetts General Hospital where it
was determined that he had no broken
bones. He is home now and we extend our
best wishes for a speedy recovery .
We received word today also of the
death of Mrs . Mary McCormick, the
mother of Dr. Joseph McCormick of tfie
department of special education . Mrs .
McCormick died on Sunday, Jan. 16. We
extend our sincere condolences to Dr. and

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: 1978 Honda CVCC station
wagon . Good condition. New tires . Garaged since new. Call 821-7215.
FOR SALE: Large, custom-built raised
ranch, three bedrooms, family room, two
fireplaces, two bathrooms, formal dining
room, double garage, professionally landscaped corner property-:-2½ minutes from
campus . Call Jack Larstn at Ext. 8040 or
231-1162.
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Mrs . McCormick and their family.
President Sweet received the following
note recently from Jana Yiquiert (formerly Jana Goldberg, his former secretary).
Jana's mother, Katherine C. Goldberg,
had died in November.
To President and Mrs . Sweet and the
Rhode Island College Community:
Thank you very much for your letter and
expression of sympathy. My family and I,
pers onally, appreciate your kindness . Will
you please convey my thanks and appreciation to the members of the Rhode Island
College community wh~ were thinking of
me .
Jana C. Viquiert

College chorus
Rhode Island , College Chorus will be
open to all faculty and staff who wish to
particpate in the spring semester, announced Edward Markward of the music
department.
The chorus meets twice a week (Tuesday
from 2-4 p.m. and Friday from 1-3 p.m.)
in Roberts 138. As performances draw near
there will be special evening rehearsals with
the orchestra.
Faculty and staff may enroll for credit
or just for pleasure.
The first rehearsal will be Tuesday, Jan.
25 at 2 p.m.
The chorus is regularly available to any
student who wishes to join.

The office of alumni affairs at Rhode
Island College is Sf!eking nominations for
the 1983 alumni awards program. There
are five possible categories in which
nominations can be made.
They are alumnus or alumna of the year,
the Charles B. Willard achievement award,
the RIC alumni service award, the alumni
faculty award and the alumni staff award.
Deadline for nominations is Feb. 15. All
nominations with any supporting materials
should be sent to the alumni office, RIC,
600 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Providence, RI
02908,. Holly L. Shadoian, director.
The alumnus or alumna of the year
category nominee must be a graduate of
the college, hold a current active membership in the Alumni Association and have
held such membership for a "protrac ted
period of years.'' The criteria also cali for
the per son to have demonstrated continuing interest in the college and the association by outstanding service and/or by impressive financial contributions and to have
expressed this concern for some years.
The nominee for the Charles B. Willard
Award must be a graduate of RIC, have
hono-r to the college by
brought
distinguished achievement in either his or
her field of endeavor so that persons in a
position of leadership in this field hold the

recipient's contribution "i n high merit."
The RIC alumni service award need not
be limited to a graduate of the college. The
recipient should be someone who has made
a contribution to the college by giving his
or her time, talent or resources. Also considered will be those who have already
made an important contributions to the
state or to the nation which reflects the
ideals of service to humanity to which RIC
is committed.
To qualify for the alumni faculty or staff
award it is not necessary to be a RIC
graduate. The nominee shall be employed
by the college and may be recommended
by faculty or other interested persons . The
individual who is selected must be approved by the college president and the chair
of the nominee's department.
It is expected that the person receiving
this award shall have made a unique contribution to the college with such tangible
evidence as wide student commendation
for exceptional competence in teaching,
printed publication of special merit, initiative in the development of a research
problem of notable significance, wide community recognition of the quality of his or
her service to the general welfare and wide
campus recognition for his or her exceptional service.

Focus on the Faculty and Staff
DAVID L. GREENE, dean of the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences, co -au thored
a paper which »'as presented at the .38th
Southwest and Sixth Rocky Mountain
Combined Regional Meeting of the
American Chemical Society in El Paso,

Texas, in early December. The paper was
based on research in inorganic chemistry
and was titled "T ris (semiquinone)
vanadium (Ill) Complexes and their Relation with Molecular Oxygen."

Majority of freshman applicants accepted

Essay contest
The National Council for Black Studies
is sponsoring a stud ent essay contest for
both undergraduate s and graduate students
with two first place prizes of $500 each go~
ing to winners in each category.
Categories are scholastic essay and
creative essay. Deadline for entry is Feb.
21. Entries should be sent to NCBS National Student Essay Contest c.fo Dr. Perry
Hall, Center for Black Studies, Wayne
State University, Detroit, MI 48202 .
Awards will be presented at the seventh
annual national conference of the NCBS
on April 6-9 in Berkely, CA.
For details, contact Dean James Bierden
at 456-8107 .

A survey of 2,500 U.S. co lleges and
universities by the College Board found
that they accepted over 75 percent of
freshman applications, with two-year colleges saying they grantee! admission to 95
percent of their applicants.
Private four-year co lleges accepted more
t
than 60 percent of their applicants, accor- .
ding to the survey.
At Rhode Island College 72 percent of
freshman applicants were accepted tbis
past fall, according to James M . Coleman,
admissions director. Coleman said RIC,
for the past several years has accepted between 70 and 73 percent each year.
Data from the Coll~ge Board's annual
survey, which is published in the 1982-83
editions of The College Handbook, also indicate that over three-fourths of the

freshmen at these colleges are in-state
stu dents, and more than half of them are
living at home or in private housing.
The data also revealed that among these
2,500 institutions:
• Over ·half theJreshmen were enrolled
in two-year colleges, more than one million
of them at public two-year colleges.
• Over 90 percent of the freshmen at
public institutions are in-state students and
nearly three out of four redde off-campus.
• More than 50 percent of the freshmen
were attendi~g institutions that identified
themselves as having "open admissions"
policies .
• Minority students made up approximately l 8 percent of the fall 1981
freshman class at these colleges.

Staff development session
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SPEAKING ON THE ATTENTION AND LEARNING PROBLEMS of children at the Henry Barnard School staff development program on Jan. 12 is Dr. Marcel Kinsbourne (right), director of the Behavioral Neurology Department at the Eunice
Kennedy Shriver Center and adjunct professor of psychology at Brandeis U Diversity. Co-sponsored by the Office of Laboratory
Experiences and Barnard, the lecture was the first in a series of afternoon staff development sessions designed by the Barnard
(What's News Photo by Peter P. Tobia)
faculty. Site of the lecture was Horace Mann Hall.

DR. WILLARD F. ENTEMAN SPEAKING at the
administrativeconferenc<;>at the RIC Faculty Center.

LISTENING TO PROVOST ENTEMAN as be discusses planning for RIC's future are (I to
r) Anne Petry, Jim Davis, Charles Marzzacco, Richard Sevey, Gordon Sundberg and Walter
Crocker.

President, executive officers, other administrators

Review the state of the college
Photos by Peter P. Tobia
I

Provost Willard F. Enteman told a gathering of the college's administrators last Monday that he did
not know which direction the other state institutions were headed in the next 10 years, but that Rhode
Island College must strengthen its efforts to maintain enrollment levels and program flexibility .
Speaking before a meeting of all the college's vice presidents, deans, directors, department chairs and
members of the executive staff not affiliated with a collective bargaining unit, Enteman urged, "We ought '
to believe in what we-have here-a good educational product and a good educational process."
He predicted the "worst of times" is going to come in another 10 years . "The thing to do is to start
planning for it," he told a receptive audience gathered in the Faculty Center for the near-day-long meeting
which President David E. Sweet had called to review the state of the college.
Sweet began the day with a meeting with his vice presidents at 8 a.m., followed by a meeting with executive staff not represented by a collective bargaining unit, and then from 11 a.m. until nearly 2 o'clock
all the members of the administration.
Ea ch vice pres ident made a brief presentatio n of his unit s' plan s for the second semester , including maj or goa ls and priorities. A number of director s in the .college Advan cement and Support unit also gave
.
brief presentations.
President Sweet had called the meeting at the opening of the second Semester in the hope that "this
kind of face-to-face exchange of information about the activities and priorities of the various units will
be useful in increasing understanding of one another's problems (and) generate some ideas for modifica" '
tion of priorities."

,,_:
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WAITING IT ALL OUT at left is
10-month-old Sara Jane Chaffee-Standish
while mom, Susan, fiUs out a graduate student form. Below, students stand in what
seemed at times endless lines. At bottom,
more lines, this time an economics management line.

-

....

-

Spring(?) registration
As temperatures dipped into the single digits, it was hard to get in the proper
mood to register for the spring semester courses last week. ·
Nonetheless, students by the droves, it seemed, lined up from early morning
until the last person in the last line was accommodated . Dennis McGovern, acting
associate director of records, reports that "eight telephones began ringing at 7:30
Monday morning" and continued until 5 p.m.
Actual registration started Tuesday morning and continued through Thursday.
Tabulations of how many students actually registered were not available at press
time , but Joseph DiMaria, acting director of records, reported that "business was
better than usual" and everything ran smoothly.
Clas ses for the spring semester start today.

What's News Photos by Peter P. Tobia

H_ELP! IT'S REGIS_TRATIO~ TIME: At top, Phil Sisson bends to the task of assisting
Rich Cascella (wearmg cap) figure out bis schedule in communications. At left Paolo
Catucci, a chemistry maj~r, takes moment to get things straight before registering. Above,
a SO!Dewhatdazed-lookmg young woman waits at the "buy now, pay later" desk.

* SUMMER
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(continued from page l)
Other seemingly exptic titles include
in the Out Reading
"Teaching
doors,"" And the Music Goes Round and
Round," a course which deals with the
evolution of the music recording industry
in the United States.
There is a workshop in primitive art
which will focus on things such as wood
carvings, metal sculptures from Africa,
bark and fiber masks from the South
Pacific and clay pots and woven rugs from
native North America, among otl-)er things.
Also available will be a summer prep
program in drawing which is open only to
high school students in their • junior or
senior year, a course in aerospace educa-

a workshop in
ror and Corruption,"
educating the gifted child and a workshop
in Ericksonian approaches to counseling.
This year RIC will once again serve as
host to the Eldershostel rogram, a nationwide network of colleges which offer study
to older citizens.
Small points out that RIC Summer Session enrollment has been maintaining itself
at about the same level for the last three
years. Last year's enrollment was 2900. He
not€S that the proportion of undergraduate
and graduate students is shifting, however,
with the balance tilting away from graduate
level students toward the undergraduates.
For more information about RIC Summer Session call 456-8117.

ALL in the FAMILY
edited by

Dolores A. Passarelli

A hearty welcome is ex'.tended to ctll
families of students here at RIC . We wish
all of you a peaceful New Year . To our student readers we wish a productive spring
semester.
Many new families have joined our colthrough the January
lege community
enrollment. We would like to review for
you the purpose of this column. Also, we
will tell you about some of the many SUI)'. port services provided for RIC students.
We feel it is important for a family to
be aware of their students' college experiences. Through information in this column, and events offered on campus, you
are encouraged to become knowledgeable
about our college community.

BILL SMALL PONDERS THE SNOW while visions of summer classes dance through
his head. The director of the summer session reports that RIC will have 212 courses
(What's News Photo by Peter P. Tobia)
and 62 workshops this year.

College to award degree~ to 400
(continued

from page l)

his present job in 1978.
Previous honors for Murray include the
first Robert M. Goodrich distinguished
public service award ever given by the
Rhode Island Public Expenditures ,Council ( 1976), and the Rhode Island College
alumni award for distinguished service in
his career ( 1965). He was the first recipient
tQQ: ¥urray is a published
of that <\-Y,:ar<l
author, having contributed an article on
French political theory to the Review of
Politics and having written articles on
Rhode Island for the Encyclopaedia Brittanica Book of the Year, each year from
1953 to 1960.
Also receiving an award at the RIC
ceremonies will be Dr. Carl Alan Trendier,
assistant commissioner of higher education
for program and _planning. Trendier will
be presented with the Board of Governors'
distinguished service award.
Trendier is leaving the Rhode Island
State Department of Education for a position in Washington. Albert E. Carlotti,
chairman of the Board of Governors, will
present the award. He will be assisted by
Henry J . Nardone, vice chairman of the
board .

summa cum laude.
and just
Nearly 300 undergraduatos
under 140 graduate students are expected
to qualify for graduation. A small number
of people who completed their degree requirements in August, 1982 at the conclusion of Summer Session, also are eligible
to participate in the ceremonies.
A reception for the graduates and their
guests will be held at the college's Donovan
Dining Center immediately following the
conclusion of the commencement events.

For the new student at Rhode Island
College the onset of the semester is the time
for adjustment to a new environment, in
academic
to the expected
addition
challenges that new courses and professors
bring. For 0ttr returning students the focus
is on the adjustment to some different professors and more challenging courses. We
hope each student can serve as their own
self-advocate. From the beginning lecture
to the final exam, a student should know
how he is doing in each course. The student who waits until it is too late has a .problem. Pretending that all is well is a problem. In college, students are responsible
for their O\Yn learning:
Being a good self -ad vocate means that
if students need assistance, they will seek
it out. Many successful students have gotten a boost from one of the support services on campus. There are various reasons
why a student might use a support service.
The academic support services are for
students who need assistance with course
material, as well as those students who
want to enhance their skills.

The Biology Learning Center provides
the equipment for introductory biology
students to carry out their laboratory exercises with some staff available to assist.
The Biology Learning Center is located in
Fogarty Life Science, Rm. 103.
The Math Learning Center assists
students who need help with arithmetic and
algebra. The center is located in Gaige 250.
No appoitment is needed.
The Physical Science and Chemistry
Leaming Center contains audio-visual programs and student tutors are available. It
is located in Clark Science 116. ·
At the Reading and Study Skills Center
students caQ learn to study more effectively,. Students can receive instruction in study
techniques and reading improvement. The
center is i_n Rm. 224, Craig-Lee.

Tutorial Services are arranged for
students having problems mastering course
content. Th~ office is located in Gaige 246.
The Writing Skills Center assists students
who wish to improve their writing skills
and improve their academic performance.
The center is in Craig-Lee 225.
The · Counseling Center is located _in
Craig-Lee 130. A wiae range of services are
provided . The center offers individual and
group counseling and Vocational Testing.
The Academic A'dvising Information
Center can be found in Craig-Lee 060.This
center does not replace your student's
academic advisor in his / her major. The
center serves as an additional resource on
campus where students who are undecided about their major can have their questions answered.
Why do we tell you about RIC's support
systems? We need your help in reaching
your young adult. All too often, students
don't use these services for a variety of
'reasons. Helps u3 t? help !!"!err.·!

Williamson named
bank manager
at Hospital Trust

•
..

SUPPORT
THE ARTS
AT
RHODE
ISLAND
COLLEGE

Governor J. Joseph Garrahy will bring
greetings from the state to the ceremonies
M.
as will Caflotti and Dr ., peanor
McMahon, commissioner of higher education. Dr. David E. Sweet, president of
RIC , will bring the greetings, of the college.
Speaking for the students will be Mario
F . Moµra of 41 Sumner Ave., Central
Falls. Moura, who will receive his bachelor
of arts in history degree at tQec~rernonies,
holds the highest_ cum~}ftive average
among the graduatmg seniors at the -conclusion of seven semesters of study, the
criterion established by the college for
selecting the student speaker at the midyear rite. Moura, a transfer student to RIC
from the Sorbonne, is expected to graduate

Through this monthly column we will
_present topics of interest or answers to your
questions. The more you learn about
Rhode Island College the more you will like .
us! Your suggestions and questions can be
directed to the Office of New Student Pro- )
grams, Craig-Lee 060.

Services are provided at no .charge. As
you will note, there are some services which
deal with a specific subject area. Others are
more general. Any student who is having
difficulty is encouraged to see his / her professor first, and then decide what support
service will meet his / her needs.

John S. Williamson of Jamestown has
been appointed manager of the Rhode
Island College branch of Rhode Island
Hospital Trust Bank, replacing Arthur T.
Speaks who was promoted to Olneyville
Branch manager.
The change took effect on Dec. 27.
Williamson, a University of Rhode
Island graduate, Class of 1973, with a major in economics, was previously assistant
manager at the bank's East Side branch .
He joined the bank's staff after graduation
from college and has served in the mortgage and consumer credit departments and
was a "floating" manager, among other
duties .
He is married to the former Mary Ann
Holland. The couple has a daughter,
Elizabeth, age 3.
Williamson reminds the RIC community that the RIC branch has all the resources
of the entire bank at its disposal and can,
consequently, handle virtually any banking needs . He welcomes members of the
college community to call or drop in at any
time to discuss personal banking business :

John S. Williamson
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Two RIC seniors:

Make gallant effort for Rhodes Scholarship
by George LaTour

Rhode Island College can boast of having two Rhodes Scholarship bridesmaids
this year-but, unfortunately, no brides .
Linda Moran from Pawtucket, a senior
with a double major in the classics and
English, and Mary Miller of Cumberland,
a senior with a double major in management and political science, came awfully
close to "tying the knot" with Oxford
University through Rhodes Scholarships.
Despite the fact that they were
eliminated from competition, they were
<1mongthe 11 finalists in Rhode Island for
the scholarship "which is an honor in
itself," according to Miss Moran .
It is especially an honor when one conjiders that the college selected two
women-considered highly unusual for the
Rhodes Scholarship-and that they are the
i'irst from RIC-man or woman-in more
than a dozen years to reach the interview
,tage. Also, Misses Moran and Miller were
reportedly the only students selected for an
interview from a state college in Rhode
Island this year.
The scholarship, established in 1902,
derives its funds from the estate of Cecil
J. Rhodes who graduated from Oxford in
1881. He desired to give English-speaking
peoples from throughout the world the opportunity to experience cultures different
from their own by attending Oxford.
.He saw this as a step toward establishing
world understanding and peace.
Students winning Rhodes Scholarships
?1-aystudy for up to thrfe years at Oxford
m England .
• Of course, not just any student is even
considered for nomination. According to
the stipulations set by Rhodes, they must
have a proven track record of academic
success, achievement in athletics, leadership potential ,rnd good c:tizenship, among
other qualities.
"We had very diverse and strong
backgrounds (at RIC) and that's the reason
why we were chosen for finalists (at the
state level)," said Mary, who pointed out
that Linda is senior class president and she
(Mary) is vice president.
In addition to quite good grades, Mary
,.has been captain of both the cross country and track teams and Linda ha s played
two years of women's varsity volleyball.
For the scholarship, "we were actually
competing against each other. But, we ended up working together," admitted Linda.
She said many of their references were the

try. From these are sifted out only 32
Rhodes Scholars nationally.
The Rhodes Scholars from the U.S. are
the largest contingent. Worldwide a total
of 180 a year are named.
To get to the interview stage, Linda and
~1ary had to make application through
RIC'sDr. LarryW. Lindqui~t, coordinator
for international education and the institutional representative foF the Rhodes
.Scholarship, and submit them to the RIC
Selection Committee for its scrutiny first.
The committee then recommended them to
the state committee headed by Sen. Lila
Sapinsley.
The state committee had to put its stamp
of approval on the nominees and arrange
for them to appear before a panel, chaired
by Senator Sapinsley, for .an interview.
Linda and Mary were interviewed for a
half hour each Cy the six-person panel at
Brown University.
Both young women are unanimous in
1.heirfeeling that it "was a long interview
process," but, they survived through
inutual support.
After going through the Rhodes interview, they feel they could "go through any
kind of interview.''
For the record, the winners of the state
finals were a Brown University graduate
and a Harvard senior who lives in Rhode
island and competed in this state's competition . They will now go on to compete
:n the regionals.
For Linda and Mary, it's law school next
year, although Linda may go instead to
Japan to be a consultant in English for-the
Japanese Ministry of Edt1cation, a post she
heard about through Pr0fessor Lindquist.
A one-year program, it would offer Linda the opportunity to serve as model or
resource person for the English language
for high school or graduate students who
"wish to take advanta:ge" of her being
there.
Linda would, however, like to study international law and get in ~he fo.reign service someday.
As for Mary, she plans to apply for law
school in the Washington, D.C. area very
soon. She's not quite sure at this point
what avenue she will pursue with a law
·
degree.
One thing is certaiir; however, both RIC
seniors agree: the whole Rhodes Scholarship endeavor "was a good learning process regardless of the outcome."

a

same as is much of their background .
study
to
intended
had
Both
they been selected for
jurisprudence-had
study at Oxford. They explained -that had
they won the scholarships they would have
level
studied at the undergraduate

GOOD RUN, DAD: Paul Hecht of 40 Knoll St., F.ast Greenwich, takes his dad, Phil
Hecht, by the band after dad finished his daily workout on the RIC track. He runs three

"altnough ,one can take graduate-level
work" if he or she desires.
Two finalists are chosen each year from
each state aftez:iwhat is described as "rugged interviews. ~'1,These go on to the competitions in eig!J~regions around the coun-

'I

, to four times a week. Paul, 9, either walks the track or simply watches~ dad works out.
(Wllat's News Pboto by Peter P. Tobia)
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(continued from page 1)
Holly gave Deetjen the man's name and telephone number . The man was Murry B.
Winkleman. Police checked and found it was not his ring . Then someone suggested that
perhaps the middle initial was "G". Elena noted that the ring had been reported as size
7 and said that it had to be a women's ring-for ~ure.
The alumni staff then checked all the-women on the 1963 roster-married and singleand found an M.J .W . A little deductive reasoning established that "G " and " J" would
look similar in script.
They looked up the alumni card and found Marjorie J . (Whit"ehead) Mollar, who,
Holly noted, was among the college's "lost" alumni (an alum for whom they had no
recent address). The next step was to look in an old yearbook for the address · of the
former Miss Whitehead's _parents . There wasn't any .
Next they looked at all the Whiteheads in the alumni file and found one who had
the same street that Miss Wh1tehead had given as an address in 1963. They
resided
· found one ·and called . The ·women who answe~ed said she didn't know Marjorie .

on

The Alumni Staff...,....Always
Thinking
Always thinking, the alumni staff figured they'd check the two or three old addresses

on Marjorie ' s alumni card , thinkiµg, perhaps, they could get a leaa from the last known
address.
The last address given was in Massachusetts . Holly called the operator, got a phone
number and called . The woman who answered knew Marjor ie and reported that she
had moved two years previous to Lynn .
Again using directory assistance , the alumn i staff got a phone number and called .
No answer.
Having done a good deal of leg work already, they decided just to report what they
had found to Detective Deetjen, which they did .
Called Lynn Police
He called Lynn police with the information supplied by the alumni staff. Lynn police
said: "Yes. A house break had been reported by Mrs . Marjorie J . Mollar ." Taken : a
RIC class ring, a jewelry box, silver flatware, a typewriter and T .V.!
Within days, Lynn police made an arrest of a local man who had also used a Wind
ham , Maine, address . Deetjen told What's News last week that Windham isjust outside
- of Portland, and it certainly looked ·like the police had their man, thanks to the-efforts
of H'olly and her staff.
·
·
There are several morals to this story, not the least of which is, that if you are a Jost
RIC alumnus and Holly's Angels zero in on you, well, you dpn't have a chance!

'
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Calendar of Events
January 24 - January 31
MONDAY TO THURSDAY, JANUARY 24-27
Noon
Mass. Student Union, Roofu 304.
,,,TUES.Jl~Y, JANUARY 25
8 it,m.

7· p.m.
·

Protestant Serv,ice. Student Union, Room 304.
Women's Fencing. RIC vs. Massachusetts Institute-of Technology .
Away.

_ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26
_7:30 p.m.
Men's Wrestling. RIC vs. University of Massachusetts Boston . Home.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27
6 p.m.
,, Women's Basketball. RIC vs. Eastern Connecticut State. Away . ·
Protestant Service. Student Union, Room 304.
7 p.m.
8 p.m. ·
Men's Basketball. RIC vs. Eastern Connecticut State. ~way .

SATURDAY, JANUARY .29 ,.
TBA
Women's Fencing. RICvs. Wellesley College, Vassar , and Universi , ty of Maine . Away.
2 p.m.
Women 's Gymnastics. RfC vs. Bridgewater State. Away .
7 p.m.
Women 's Basketball. RIC vs. Brown University. Home
Men's -Basketball. RIC vs. Western Connecticut State. Away.
7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30
Sunday Mass. Student Union, Ballroom.
10 a ..m.
1 to 4 p.m.
Laurence F. Sykes to Exhibit Photoworks. Reception and exhibit are
free and open to the public ._Bapnister Gallery .
Sunday Evening Mass. Browne Hall's Upper Lounge.
7 p.m.
MONDAY, JANUARY 31
Mass. Student Onion, Room 304.
Noon
Women's Basketball. RIC vs. Bryant College. Home.
6 p.m.
8 p.m.
Men's Basketball. RIC vs. Bryant College. Home .

